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LEAD

' ' Glorious is the power of
the art of contradiction!"
Plato, "The Republic"

REFLECT

Newark State College

J anu a ry 31, 1961

Trimester Plan Considered For NSC
Studen t Counc il Polled
Pres id en t of the College mittee operated, Dr. Whiteman
Eugene G. Wilkins has asked said, on the theory that student
Student Council to participate opinions on matters of student
with the adminisd· ation .and personnel were valuable; this
faculty in considering the in- was why there were four students
troduction of a trimester system on the committee. It was the
at Newark State. 1n a letter
same with the Curriculum Comaddressed to Council president m i tt e e
and the Li b r a r y
Tony Conte, President Wilkins committee, she said,
said that ''many colleges have
In questioning Dean Whiteman,
found it desirable to offer the Doug Pecina asked why Council
courses in three terms rather couldn't have ultimate authority
than in two semesters as we do in matters conside red by the
at the present time", and asked, Student Pers onnel Committee,
"may I have the students since Council was supposedly the
reaction t o the propos al?"
legislative organization of the
The letter from President student body. Dr. Whiteman asked
Wilkins was read at the con- in return how much Council
clusion of Council meeting on wanted to take over, since one
Thursday, January 12. At the of the matters considered by
s am e meeting, Dr. Harriet Student Personnel was the work
Whiteman announced the change scholarship program, She exin sched4ling for the spring plained that applic ations for such
semester and explained the re- scholarships often contain perlationship of Student Council and sonal information, and s he
the Student Personnel Com- wondered if Council would be able
mittee. In o ther business, to handle such a program, in admeeting time for Council during dition to its regular work.
the coming semester was set for
1n answer to a question from
Monday afternoons, a change Ted Wojtowicz, Dr. Whiteman
from the past semester's Friday admitted that there is no direct
period; Joan Talias explained in chain of command between
what ways the campus National Student Council and Student PerStudent Association was related sonnel, but she emphasized that
with Council; and a consideration both were ultimately responsible
of a boat trip for the entire to the Policy and Planning Board
school was shelved indefinitely.
of the college.
The Council also gave the Student
Since there was no intention of
Leadership Conference carte making a motion in regard to
blanche in determing who would the subject, Conte thanked Dr.
be the students involved in preWhiteman for her explanation
paring September's conference,
and the Council went on to other
TRIMESTER PLAN
business.
In his letter to Student Council,
When Dr. Whiteman explained
President Wilkins explained that the change that would take place
the trimes ter system he was
in the coming semester 's
proposing would be composed schedule (see article this page)
of three terms the first ending Council realized that it would be
with the Christmas Holidays, the
difficult to meet on Friday aftersecond with the spring recess,
noons at 4:30. In the past, all
and the third with commenceclasses would have ended at 2:30
ment. Dr . Harriet Whiteman, in
on Friday and Council usually
answering Council member's
met at that time. Several proquestions, said that each term
posals were suggested for new
would be approximately twelve
meeting times; with Wednesday
weeks long, and that in order to
afternoon at 4:30 being mos t
complete the required number of
often mentioned. When the subject
class-meeting hours, a threec ame to a vote, however, the
credit c our s e would meet
Council defeated the Wednesday
approximately five times a week.
motion and ultimately decided to
The President als o said that
meet on Monday afternoons at
each student would take fewer
4:30, beginning in March.
credits e a ch semester (Dr.
Campus NSA coordinator Joan
Whiteman thought eleven or
Talias told the Council, in retwelve would be the maximum),
sponse to a mot ion made at the
and consequently have fewer in- · last meeting, that NSA was
structors • .He added that tuitiori
supported completely by the
fees would be paid in three
Council and that any monies it
installments, one-third at the
spent had to be first appropriated
beginning of each term.
from Council.
President Wilkins emphasized
On the subject of a boat trip,
that the program has not yet been
the Council was informed by
submitted to the· State Board of
president Conte that it was posEducation,
sible t-o sponsor such an
According to Dr. Whiteman,
excursion for the entire student
the Student Teaching period will
body, Ron Blazovic expressed
probably be cut to six, instead of
the sentiment that "in spite of
eight weeks, and each student will
certain editorials", this subject
probably spend the remaining
was one that Council should consix weeks of the term in intensive
sider seriously, After extensive
study in his major field.
discussion, some of which was
STUDENT PERSONNEL
in answer to a question as to
COMMITTEE
whether t he Social Committee
Dr. Whit eman also explained
would not be better equipped to
to the Council the r elationship
handle the matter, the Council
between it self and the Student
decided to shelve the subject
Personnel Committee,
The
and possibly discuss it at a
question has arisen sever al
later meeting.
meetings back, during discussion
Rose Marie Piergrossi asked
of edit ors' salaries , when the the Council how the organizers
Council was informed by Miss
of t he Student Leadership ConBetsy Davison, co-advisor with ference should be determined,
Dr. Whiteman, that even if the
This past · year, the three
Council were to approve salaries
organizers , Miss Piergrossi,
for the newspaper editors , final
Basia Welch, and Ted Wojtowicz
decision on the matter would have
were members of Council. On a
to come through Student Personmotion by Doug Pecina, these
nel. Sever al Council members
three were · given authority to
expressed concern at that time
select, from the present underabout the committee taking over
class members of the conference,
Council's authority, and Dr.
three people to organize next
Whiteman stated that Student , year's meeting.
Personnel had never any int ention
The Council, which had started
of interfering with the legitimate
its meeting at 7:40, adjourned at
business of Council, The com9:15.

The following is a letter to
Student Council from President Wilkins:
Dear Mr. Conte:
Many colleges have found
it desirable to offer the
c ourses in three terms
rather than in two semesters
as we do at the present time.
As various groups on the
faculty have been considering this new typ e of
organization, I wish to
hereby in vi t e the Student
Council to consider with us
this proposal. May I have the
students reac ti on to the proposal?
·
I have personally visited
other colleges and on the
first of the month spokewith
the Registrar of Dartmouth
College, Mr. Rubin Robinson, concerning student and
faculty reaction to such a
plan. Dartmouth College has
been using the three term
plan for three years.
The three term plan would
allow for one term to be com- ·
pleted with the Christinas;
vacation with no lame duck
portion of the term occuring
after
Christmas . All
students would leave for the
holidays with no exams holding over. The s econd term
would end with the spri ng
vacation. The third term with
commenceme nt. Under this
plan students would take
few e r subjects each term,
but would meet the clas·ses
more frequently, allowing
for greater depth in the subjects with less disbursal of
ener gies. Each student would
have fewer instructors each
term. This feature of the
program of giving an
opportunity for g r e a t e r
educational concentration is
the RAISON D'ETRE of the
plan. lncidently, student
would pay fees one - third
each registration p e r ·i o d
rather than one-half as we
now operate.
The above plan is not to be
confused, with the quarterly
program used by many midwest and south western
universities and colleges
whereby students receive
quarter hours of cr edit
rather than the conventional
semester hours of credit
which would be continued
under t he proposed three term plan.
Before any change to a new
plan is made, I would have
to propose it to the St ate
Board of Education through
the Office of the Assistant
Commissioner for Higher
Education. I feel it most
es s en ti al that students
should be consulted and have
an opportunity to work with
us on this program not only
for the value of their contributions, but incidentally
for their understanding of the
rationale of such a program.

History, Science, English
Departments Opposed
The faculty of Newark State
College decided at its meeting
on Wednesday, January 25, to
postpone further consideration
of a trimester plan for Newark
State College.
•
After nearly an hour of dis cussion, where History, Science
and English departments expressed disapproval of the plan,
Dean Alton D. O'Brien asked
that the faculty refrain from
making a decision on the question
at this meeting, but to consider
trimester further and · to consider alternate solutions to the
problem that practice teaching
raised.
According to Dr. 0 'Brien, the
major reason for considering a
trimester program was that the
number of juniors and seniors
was increasing at such a rapid
rate that, in a few years, it
would be impossible for all of
them to be distributed to area
schools during January and
February. S i nc e , under the
trimeste r plan, which provides
for three terms of ·twelve weeks
a year, student teachers would
be sent out for six-week periods
as many as four times during an
academic year, this placement
crisis would be alleviated.
In re-presenting the program
to the faculty, President Eugene
Wilkins answered several
questions that had been raised at
previous meetings.
According to
Pr e s i d e n t
Wilkins, extra faculty member s
would not be hired, and the average number of teaching hours
would remain at fifteen. The
supervision that the faculty does
of student teachers would not be
increased, either, so extra
faculty members would not be
necessary.
The reorganization of college
courses, said th e president,
would certainly be possible under
this system.
The college year would pro-'bably run f r o m September
through the second week in June
under the new plan. There is also
a possibility that the first term
would end two weeks before
Christmas, 1n which case the
Christmas vacation would come
after the second term had begun.
President Wilkins expressed the
opinion that it is better to have
a term end before Christmas
then to carry over until the
middle of January.
In discussing the plan, Dr.
Donald Raichle of the History
department raised . the objection
that the plan might t end to equate
freshm an and sohopmore educa-

.Finlc To Teach In Hawaii

Sincerely yours,
Eugene G. Wilkins

Artists To Exhibit
Sculpture, Enamels
A dual exhibition of sculpture
by Brian Watkins and enamels
by Dorothy Sturm will be presented in the Little Gallery of
t he College Center from
February 8th until March 5th,
Brian Watkins, faculty member
of Montclair State College, is a
graduate of the Yale School of
Fine Arts. He has also studied
at the University of Iowa, and

(Continued on Pag e 4)

tion courses with junior and
senior subject- matter courses.
Dr. Matthew Dolkey, speaking for
the Englis h depart ment, commented that crowding five
meeting hours into a week. which
would be one of the features
of the proposed plan, would not be
satisfactory because appreciation of literature requires
a period of time for consideration
and reflection. "To offer a course
in Russian literature or Victorian
novels in twelve weeks strikes
me as ludicrous", he said.
Dr. Herman Lepp, who described himself as speaking for
' 'ten- elevenths'' of the Science
department, expressed the sentiment that a' trimes ter system
would cause gaps in continuity
and a poss ible loss of lab hours,
and Mr. David Ward -added t hat
visit s of underclassmen to
schools and s uch affairs as convocations would subtract a gr eat
deal of valuable time from class
hours.
Mr. James Downes of the
History department said that he
had believed for twelve years
that something had to be done
to alleviate the problem created
by the mass exodus of juniors
and seniors to the public school
systems during January and
February,
It was at this point that Mr.
Rychard Fink suggested that a
faculty committee be inaugurated
to consider further the questions
raised at the meeting. This committee, proposed Mr. Fink, would
r eport to the faculty-at-large in
the spring and a final vote would
be taken at that time. (President
Wilkins had originally asked that
a vote be taken during this meeting to-decide whether the faculty
was willing to "experiment"with
the trimester system for a year
or longer. If it did not work,
he explained, it could be dropped
and a r eturn to the semester
program would be possible.)
It was Dean O'Brien who suggested that instead of . the
necessity of reaching a vote in
the spring, the trimester system
should be studied intensively with
its possible consideration for the
beginning of the academic year
1962-63. Dr. Guinnane asked that
such study should also consider
alternate solutions to the problem
presented by student teaching and·
junior practicum.
When this motion came to a
vote, there were nine nays, the
majority of them coming from
the History and Social Sciences
department. A count of the nays
was made on the request of Dr.
Raichle.

Rychard Fink
Mr. Rychard Fink, Associate
Professor of Education at Newark
State College, is taking a leave

of absence for the s pr in g
semester and summer. He will
be ret urning to the college on
Monday evenings, however, when
he will teach an extension course
in the humanities.
While he is on leave fr om the
college, Mr. Fink will be associated with Colliers Encyclopedia as education consultant.
During the summer, Mr. Fink
and his family will be in Hawaii,
while he serves as Visiting Professor in the Philosophy o f
Education, at the University of
Hawaii.
Mr. Fink, who has served on
the faculty of Newark State
College for nine years, and has
been Kappa Delta Pi advisor
for two r ears, wi ll return to the
college in September.
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Editorial·
Another Solution

At many of the smaller colleges
throughout· the state, Newark
State has been imitated in the
idea of a Lecture Series. On
campuses across the state,
students could be heard, when
the first Lecture Series was
inaugurated,
to praise the
ingenuity o f New a r k State
College, There was no praise
too high for the college that had
initiated such a program, Are
we going to admit at this stage
of the game that our own

(Continued on Page 4)

To A Friend
We are indeed sorry to have
to print the news that Miss
Zuleika Mussi has returned to
Brazil, We are sorry because,
as half of . our foreign student
program, she represents a real
loss to the cultural and intellectual climate of the college.
But more than that, we are
sorry because she has been a
true friend.
In the four short months that
Miss Mussi was on the campus
of Newark State College, she
showed anyone who spoke to her
that differing languages and
cultures present J;,ut minor
obstacles to friendship. From
her conversation with her fellow
students and her entry into the
life of the c.a mpus, she showed
that eve~ the strangeness of a
foreign country is in no way
an impediment to the cultivation
of strong ties of comradeship,
She gave us a lesson that we all
too often neglect to learn: that if
something is worth doing, it is
worth doing well, To Miss Mussi,
that something was coming to the
United ~tates and studying. Not
only studying subjects in the
college curriculum, but studying
the customs and modes of the
people she lived with, in order
to understand them better.
She did not always try to please
her hosts: her sentiments on
Fidel Castro are not those of
the majority in this country.
But whenever she disagreed with
what was said, she could always
substantiate her disagreement
with arguments that were difficult
to dismiss, She must have undergone a tremendous cultural shock
when she first arrived here~ but
she recovered grandly, and in
the manner of a true lady, entered
into our culture willin_gly, She
was not at ail hesitant about
malting friends, or talking with
those she was only barely
acquainted with, In short, she
was the. perfect good-will ambassador from her country to
ours. With representatives like
Miss Musst, it is no wonder
that a program such as that
under which she entered this
country is becoming more and
more popular with colleges and
universities across the country.
If it was only for the four months
that we knew her, the program
at NSC was worthwhile.

There was quite a furor at add: the period now wasted in
the last faculty meeting over Junior practicum could be much
whether or not the college should better spent in study of courses
adopt the trimester system, The at the college, Too many seniors
final decision, to postpone, have found out that they should
simply puts off the matter until ·know much more than they do
to consider ·themselves real
some future date,
There is one interesting aspect teachers, Two months is not a
of the situation, however, that long time, but is could well be
deserves more attention than the used to further study of subjects
postponement itself, Any com- germane to the occupation
mittee that is estabiished to look we have chosen for ourselves.
Junior practicum has long been
into the situation must at the
same time consider alternate a noti-credit, required course.
solutions to the problem that the We suggest that it become a
. non-credit, non-existent course
college is facing right now.
as rapidly as possible,
Since this crisis centers
Now go to your corners and
around one fact: there are too
con'fe out fighting.
many juniors and seniors to
continue dumping them on the
·New Jersey public school system
every January and February.
Since this is the major problem,
We are fast approaching the
and since trimester has a few date for the first speaker in this
rather serious disadvantages,
year's Townsend Lecture Series,
from the studen·t as well as faculty
As could have been foretold in
viewpoint, we have a small sugSeptember, the roster of names
gestion to make,
this year is an impressive one.
Elimimlte Junior Practicum.
In the three years that the Series
Now that we've dropped that
has been in existence, the college
bomb, we'd like to explain the
and community have come to
rationale behind this.
expect outstanding speakers froin
First of all, it's perfectly
the Series, and they have never
obvious that doing away with tlfe
been disappointed, This year will
practicum would ease the placebe no exception.
ment situation. The only question
But for some strange reason,
left to answer, then, is: is Junior
an amazing apathy toward the
Practicum worthwhile?
Series seems to exist within the
We must take our side in the
student body. As of this date,
field w,ith the minority of indivian appallingly small number of
duals who answer "No", but
tickets have been sold to the
vehemently, to this last question.
student body.
This is not a
For the entire practicum experp 1ea s ant reflection on the
ience is based on the assumption
intelligence or interest of the
that if one day of classroom
student body. This becomes
observation can give you an idea
even more shocking when one
of how a good teacher operates,
realizes how much note Newark
thirty days can give you thirty
State has gained from this
ideas and thereby prepare you for
Lecture Series.
the student teaching experience.
This seems slightly fallacious to
us, like saying that if one day
of watching a man mow grass
will give you ideas on how to
do it, thirty days of watching
will make you an expert at mowing grass, For Junior Practicum
Monday
Sunday
is primarily supposed to be an
observ atlon period, And in the
case where it does break down
into a student
teaching
experience, it's the same as th~
senior year practice, and fails
to fulfill its original purpose,
There doesn't seem to us tobe
any good reason for retaining
6)
5)
the practicum. It has long since
outlived its usefulness, and the
student teaching period is by far
more valuable. Granted, the
student is supposed to begin some
12)
13)
teaching at the end of practicum
but even in the case where thi~
3:30 & 7:30 p.m. theory is followed rigidly, the
Film Showine: teaching experience gained in
" MetropolisY•
tho s e two weeks, if at all
necessary, can be postponed to
the senior year.
19)
20)
There's an old truism that
you only learn by doing. Spending
1:30 - All Srs.
two months observing a teacher,
Meeting on NJEA
no matter how excellent that
teacher may be, is deadly, And
we fall to see the value of teaching
27)
for those two months when the
student is going to teach in his
senior year anyway.
In addition to th'ts, there is
one very important point we must

LectUN Serles

our Jemocra\ic society and
governmental structure.
''The Student Statesman'' will
be published monthly and distributed to all major college and
university campuses in the United
States by numerous American
Legion posts. Tentative plans
schedule the first with
We read with interest in the
succeeding editions appearing
TIMES of the hi-jacking of a
monthly thereafter.
luxury liner on the high Caribbean
The
staff, itself, includes
seas. It may be an extremely
college students from the Los
upsetting situation for those
Angeles area who have pledged
people involved in it, but to us,
their support to this cause,
it restores our faith in thefables
The publication wlll print as
of our childhood.
many student-written articles as
Many times did we read
TREASURE ISLAND and found . space permits each month.
It would be greatly appreciated
ourselved exhilarated with its
if
you would contact the
aroma of piracy. Many times
journalism and English sections
did we thrill to the swashin your institution and encourage
buckling sages of romance and
the instructors to request their
adventure in the Elizabeth and
students to submit articles to
post-Elizabethan eras, and when
"The Student · Statesman," All
we came to Francis Drake, our
students who have their articles
hairs stood on end, Now we
learn that there are still people published in ''The Student Statesin the world who believe that m a n" w 11 1 b e publicized
piracy of the people shall not personally with a by-line and a
perish from this earth. These brief description of the student.
brave gentlemen, whosoever they Those who wish- to send their
may be, have shown again that articles to our newspaper must
piracy, like chivalry and adhere to th·e following rules:
1. SUBJECT MATTER: Any
freedom, are not dead.
While we extend our type of newspaper story will be
sympathies to those poor indivi- deemed acceptable; this includes
duals who are involved in this editorials, news stories, .newscrisis, we can not help but feel features, feature stories, or
some admiration for those hardy letters to the editor dealing with
souls who dared to perpetrate world problems created by the
this hilarious farce. Maybe advance of Communism, such as
conservatives and reactionaries the Cuban situation. All stories
don't have too great a place in should contain spiritual, antiour government, but re- communist, pro-American, and/
actionaries can always find a or patriotic overtones.
2. MECHANICS: All articles
home in the Caribbean Sea.
must be type-written, double
spaced on white paper, using
SO-space lines, and any length
the writer may choose, although
Dear Sirs:
the editors will have the liberty
to cut or otherwise edit before
We, the staff of the newlypublications. All students subformed newspaper, ''The Student
mitting
articles should include
Statesman", are asking for your
.their full name, age, college now
assistance in launching a journalattending, major course of study,
istic crusade to combat the
year in school and home address
malignant menace of Communist
--the latter to be withheld for our
propaganda in this country. We
private reference only.
sincerely believe "The Student
3. DEADLINE: All entries must
Statesman" will represent a
be post-marked before January
potent deterrent to the Soviet
15, 1961, and the 15th of each
threat by educating the college
succeeding month thereafter.
students of our great nation to
Students are urged to submit
the Communist line of influence,
their articles as soon as possible
by stressing pro-Americanism
as those received at the earliest
and alerting them to the power
dates will naturally receive
of prayer and the need of a rebirth
primary consideration for pubof American Patriotism.
lication. All stories must be
The danger is a definite and
addressed
to
"The Student
real one, and we must strike nowt
Statesman", 8-4 7 S. Grand Ave,,
To hesitate may mean the
Room 303, Los Angeles 17, Calif.
eventual loss of those rights and
It is our job--yours and mine-privileges of free men which are
to defeat the purpose of
so precious yet so forgotten in
Communist propaganda before
these hectic times. "The Student
irreparable damage is inflicted
Statesman" w i 11 expose the
upon the pro-American belief of
flourishing and ever-increasing
our nation's youth, "The Student
number of Communist factions
Statesman" is offered to you as
which a re forming in our
a means to this end. Thank you
educational institutions from
for your cooperation.
coast-to-coast,
The newspaper will deal not
Sincerely,
only with
the evils of
THE STUDENT STATESMAN
Communism, but it wlll equally
Jack Frijnklin, Student Editor
exploit the good to be found in
We know we speak for everyone
connected with the college when
we express our sincere wishes
for
Miss
Mussi's speedy
recovery.

On the High Seas

Letters

March
Tuesday

Wednesday
1)

2

> 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Junior Tea

3)

8)

10)

9)

4)

Eve. - Soph.
All-College
Dance

8:00 P,M. - Townsend-Lecture Max Lerner
7)

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

11)

All Day - Math.
Conference.
Eve. - "Brothers
Four" Concert,
14)

15)
Eve. Piano- Violin
Recital

16)

17)

18)

21)

22)

23)

24)

25)

One-Half
Freshmen
Visit Schools
28)

All Soph. Visit
Practicum Centers

29)

30)

Eve. - Soph. Show
"Good News,..
31)
Spring Recess
Begins At End
Of D~y

Soph, Show
"Good News"
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Autumn and Mrs. Clover
by Stuart Oderman

Illness Forces Martin l. King Gerrish Family
Co-ed to leave First lecture To Perform
Series Speaker At Concert

It would have been swell, the
But if Tommy Watkins didn't open
first day of school, if we didn't
his freckled faced mouth she
have skinny old about-to-retire
wouldn't have given us an assignMiss Lily our teacher announce
ment of writing about summer
to the disinterested class of fourvacations.
Tommy went to
· teen year olds that the first day
Hollywood and came back to
of Autumn was upon us. She
Hurleyville, New York a real
always had a flair for words
big deal. He had the only summer
like that-those fancy teacher
worth writing about-visiting the
words they use to show thembig movie studios and getting all
selves off, Like they think they
those autographs. Most of us
are smart or something-you know
went to camp or sold picture
what I mean.
Miss Lily used
cards of scenic places at five
to tell all her classes that she
and ten cent stores,
taught for many years and she
The class w as squirming in
learned a word a day when she
their seats as the second hour
was our age and used them over
clocked by. The next thing we
and over again until they became
knew a little blond haired girl
part of her, She must have made
was standing in front of the class
other kids like me real sick:
winking at the boys. She could
always using one new dopey word
not have been more than five feet
a day and thumbing her almond
tall and she wore a tight black
shaped nose at them. She used
sweater over a very close fitting
to eat lunch with Mr. Chester.the
red skirt that bent with her as
shop teacher who died last year
she walked, It came just above
on Valentine's Day, I heard that
her knees and I never saw so
she dated him in college many
much of. a girl's leg before, I
years ago but he married a
should know because I sat in
French girl he met in Paris
front of the class and I had a
during the First World War and
good view of everyone. Some
that put an end to any rumor
of the boys in the back row
that they were supposed to
giggled to themselves as she
marry-if that rumor is true.
said in a very soft and drawnMy mother told me that Mr,
out voice: "My name is Autumn
Chester used to drive Miss Lily
Hennique-Autumn Blossom Hento school for a few days after
nique if you please and I'm from
her automobile accident. _He was
Jacksonville Flor 1d a, Until
married, Mr. Chester was, but
everything settles back home I
the next d'ay Miss Lily told my
am staying at my Aunt's house,
mother's class that she thought She lives down the street and
Mr. Chester was a nice man for
her name is Mrs. Clover, Maybe
the times-his driving her to
some of. you know her because
school and all that. They must
she watches all of the boys in
have had real good times together
the playground during the Gym
if they ate lunch · in college and
period, I'm sorry that I was
he drove her to school and all.
late for class, Don't punish me,
When his third attack was fatal
I like school I really do, Back
Miss Lily made the class write home I got real good marks."
final tributes to him. She then She swayed from side to side
read them and cried after each
and winked at me, Maybe it
one. Some of thosetributeswere was just. a nervous habit. No
real stupid, Theysaidsomething girl ever winked at me
like "Mr, Chuck Chester died and before.
his soul went to heaven to build
"What did you do last summer,
a wooden house for God," Miss
Autumn?" Miss Lily asked,
Lily liked that one because she
''Nothing.
But my parents
was very woody, Another tribute
separated and now they are
went like this: "Chesty Chester getting divorced because Mommy
drank his last cup of coffee says Daddy is not faithful.
I
did his last blue-print and took know a lot of things like that
the last attendance. For now because Daddy had a second
God in heaven will call the roll
chance. · He says Mommy does
and Chesty will be at the top not act right or something, He
of the class."
Boy did she· left her for a few days last
like that one. She said it was year. Do you want me to write
better than Peter Pan it was so about this?
touching arid all.
She winked at me again for '
Miss Lily now that Mr. Chester some reason.
died last year had no first day +----------------1
assignment to give to the class
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
because of the poor death timing.

Miss Zuleika Mussi_ foreign
student from Brazil has been
forced to leave Newark State
College and return to Brazil
because of illness.
She was
stricken with arthrit-is and
rheumatism when the weather
became
cold, and was
hospitalized at East Orange
General Hospital on Christmas
day.
She remained there for
two weeks and then returned to
the home of Joan Tallas where
she had been living, On Tuesday,
January 17, Miss Mussireturned
to Brazil,
Miss Mussi joined the Newark
State student body in September
along with Miss Mile a Mayoraz,
of Sante Fe, Argentine. Both
girls were classified as special
students, and were permitted to
attend classes of all levels,
Miss Muss! had completed one
and a half years of college at
the Faculdade Catarinense De
Filosofia, where she was taking
courses in philosophy, which she
eventually plans to teach, The
daughter of two doctors, Miss
Mussi has two brothers,, aged
fifteen and twenty-three. Her
older brother, who also plans
to be a doctor, has one more
year of college.
While attending Newark State,
Miss Mussi took courses in
American Literature in order to
broaden her knowledge of past
and present American writers,
and their various styles,
Miss Muss! plans to re-enter
the F aculdade Catarinense De
Filosofia in March.

Ticlcets
---------------'---------------l Discount
At the time of this writing the

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday~ Jan. 31
3:30
Soph. Party Committee
4:30
Rehearsal-Modern Dance
7:00
Basketball-Mont-lair
7:30
Wapalanne
Wednesday, Feb, 1
7:00-9:00
Men's Intramural Basketball
8:00
NJEA and Union County Conf,
of Teach. Assn's.
Thursday, Feb, 2
3:30
Guides Meeting
7:30
Pi Eta Sigma
Friday, Feb. 3
8:30
"A Roaring 20's Party"
(All Soph,)
Saturday, Feb, 4
7:00
Basketball-Trenton
Monday, Feb, 6
1:30
Prof, Davis - Lecture
(All Soph.)
1:30
Faculty Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 7
4:30
Rehearsal-Modern Dance
7:00
Basketball-Jersey City
7:30
Wapalanne
7:30
Nu Theta Chi
Wednesday, Feb. 8
7:00-9:00
Men's Intramural
Basketball
7:30
Alumni Exec. Comm. Mtg.
8:00
Modern Dance Show
Thursday, Feb, 9
7:00
Kappa Delta Pi
7:30
Union County Ind,
Art Association
Delta Sigma Pi
7:30
8:00
Martin Luther King
Lecture Series
Friday, Feb. 10
6:00
Faculty Ass'n. Covered
Dish Supper
Saturday, Feb. 11
7:00
Basketball-Glassboro

Mtgs. Rm.
L. T,
Away
Mtgs. Rm.
Gym

L. T,

F ac, Dining Rm,
Mtgs. Rm.
Cafe,
Gym

L. T.
Mtgs. Room
Little Thea.
Gym
Mtgs. Room
F ac. Din. Rm.
Gym
Alumni Office

L. T.
Mtgs. Rm.

L. T.

F.D.R.
Gym
Main Din. Rm.
Gym

SCIO Office at Newark State
College, in cooperation with the
Student Center Board, have the
fo 11 o w in g dis count
tickets
available· to students on a firstcome-first serve basis: Leave it
to Jane, Toys in the Attic, The
Music Man, The Wall, and the
Town Hall Festival of Music.
With the exception of The Wall
and the Town Hall Festival presentation, the shows have enjoyed
a year of longer run on and off
Broadway. The Music Man,
currently starring Bert Parks, is
the winner of a Critics Circle
Award and has played over one
thousand performances J:o very
receptive, capacity, audiences,
Toys in the Attic, the first
Lillian Hellman play in many
seasons, is also a sure-fire hit.
Recognition for fine performances has gone to Maureen
Stapleton, Anne Rveere, and a
relative ' newcomer, Rochelle
Oliver. Leave it to Jane has a
very charming score by Jerome
Kern,
Originally produced in
191 7 under the aegis. of the
Princess Theater Company, it
was the forerunner of the Irving
Berlin Music Box Revues and
the Rogers and Hart revue, The
Garrick Gaieties,
The critic
of the Reflector did not see
much merit in the libretto, but
the show as a whole has a certain
aura of unabashed sentimentality
that perhaps the Modern Musical
could use. The Wall is one of
those theatrical miracles that
refuse to close. It is produced
by Kermit Bloomgarden who is
responsible for Toys in the Attic
and the Music Man.
The World of Apu is a film.

The M. Ernest Townsend
Mr. John o. Gerrish, assistant
Memorial Lecture Series will professor of music at Newark
begin th 1s year with Martin
State college , will be performing
Luther
King appearing
on
at the Newark Museum's free
February 9, 1961 at 8:00, in the
monthly concert, with his family,
D' Angola Gymnasium,
on Sunday, February 5.
He will be followed by Max
The group will consist of Mr.
Lerner, who will appear on March
Gerrish, on the alto viol, Mrs,
2; Margaret Webster, on April Gerrish, playing the tenor
24, and Associate SupremeCourt
recorder, John, on the tenor
Justice, William 0, Douglas on viol, James, on the bass
May 10, Th~ tickets, which may
recorder, Mary, on the alto
still be purchased at the SCIO
recorder, and eleven year old
office during the day, cost $5.00
Catherine, on the soprano
for the serie~
recorder.
Dr. King, who has become
The Gerrish family specializes
known for his work with the
in ancient music, They perform
Southern Negros' sit-in demonon viols, ancestors of the modern
strations, is the pastor of the
string family, and on recorders,
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church,
which were the original forn:i of
Montgomery, Alabama, He is
the flute. 1n addition, they sing
also president of the Montgomery
ancient polyphonic music, some
Improvement Association, Inc,,
of which was written 600 years
which guided and directed the bus
ago,
protest in Montgomery, and is
pr e s i d en t o f the Southern
Christi an Leadership Conference, and vice president of
the National Baptist Sunday
School and B.T.U. Congress.
Dr. King received his A.B.
degree from Crozer Theological
Seminary. He did graduate work
at the University of Pennsylvania
and Harvard University, where he
studied Systematic Theology, His
thesis was, '' A Comparison of the
Conception of God in the Thinking
of Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson·
Wieman."
He has been awarded a number
of honorary doctorates, among
them the Doctor of Humane
Letters from Morehouse College,
Doctor of Divinity from Chicago
Theological Seminary of the
Federated Faculties of the
John, the oldest son, is a
University of Chicago, andDoctor
of Humanities from Central State graduate, cum laude, of Stevens
Institute of Technology, and is
College,
now working toward his masters
Author of the book, "Stride
degree,
He has studied the
Toward Freedom," Dr. King has recorder with Dr, Alfred Mann,
w r i t t en articles that have
appeared in the Christian recognized virtuoso on that
Century,
Presbyterian Life, instrument, and present musical
Phylon Magazine and the Fellow- director of the museum concerts,
The other children also studied
ship Magazine,
the recorder.
The whole family has since
studied the viols, The alto and
bass viols, which they will
perform on, belong to the Trapp
family, with whom the Gerrish
family is very friendly. The
broadway production, ''The Sound
A bridge instruction program, of Music," is·based on theTrapp
sponsored by the College Center family.
The Gerrishes' have
Board, will be instituted at the a studio at Stowe, which is near
college on February 27, The the Trapp farm, and have sung at
course will be held on Monday church services in place of the
evenings, at 7:00 and will runfor Trapps,
seven weeks, Basic instruction in
The Gerrish family has perbridge will be given, followed by formed and studies the works of
a practice period,
many composers, and has sung in
. The course, which will cost French, German, Italian, and
$1,00, will be limited to thirty- Latin, Among the earlier comtwo people, or eight tables of posers, whose works the family
· bridge, Students may register has sung, are, Machout, Dun-,
at the SCIO office.
stable, Dowland, Josquin De
Mr. Martin Green, a teacher Pres, Thomas Tallis, Morley,
at Weequahic High School, will Gibbon, Pepusch and Byrd,
be the instructor, He has
Later composers whose works
previously taught elementary and the Gerrishes have performed;
advanced bridge in adult schools include,
Bach, Handel,
of education,
Teleman, Heinrich
Schuetz,
Brahms, Hindemith and Percy
Grainger,
In the past, Mr, Gerrish taught
in the Nutley public schools,
at the Crane School of Potsdam
Teacher's College, and at Newark
State Normal School, He has held
Princeton, N. J. (I.P.) The numerous church posts, and at
Board of Trustees of Princeton present is organist and choir
University recently approved an director at the Congregational
upward revision of salary scales Christian Church, East Oran9:e,
for both the Faculty and administrative staff of the University
effective February 1, 1961. The
new salary minimum for Faculty
will be as follows:
Professors
$12,000
The class oT 1963 is
Associate Professors
9,000
Assistant Professors
7,000 formulating a "Roaring Twenties
Instructors
6,000 Party" in the cafeteria of Newark
State College on Friday February
At the same time, the Board
approved "across-the-board" 3 at 8:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
increases
for the Faculty, All sophomores are invited and
effective February 1, 1961, atthe may bring a guest. Those who
annual rate of $500 for professors attend will be dressed in the
and associate professors, and at traditional attire of the l 920's,
the
annual rate of $250 Music will be supplied by Bob
for assistant professors and Leive and his band.
Chairman Richie Reskow and
instructors.
Additional
in creases will be made, where co-chairman Barbara Lowe will
necessary, to bring all members announce the presentation of
in the four regular ranks to the special celebrities from the past.
Adplission is free.
new scale,

Bridge Addicts
Learn To Play

Salaries Raised
At Princeton

Friday's the

Date
For Soph Party
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Delaware Valley Hands
Newark State 7th Loss
Newark State was handed its
7th loss of the season by Delaware
Valley 77-70 at Doylestown, Pa.
Newark moved into a quick lead
on the fine shooting of Art Salley,
The Squires gradually increased
their lead as Mike Duffy began
scoring from the corner on set
shots. The Newark cagers led
by 16 points with 3 minutes left
in the first half, but they could
no longer find the range and saw
the Aggies closed the lead to
e~ght points as the half closed
out.
The second half was a completely different picture, The
Aggies practically ran the
Squires off the court. The Newark
team's eight points lead was
soon gone and they found themselves trailing by three points
with only 5 minutes elapsed in
the second half, Dave Ruff and
Joe Morosky increased the Aggie
lead to 9 points with 10 minutes

left in the game. The Squires
again showed signs of life as
Mike Duffy and Tom Kuc began
penetrating the Aggie zone
defense and came within 3 points
with 4:50 left in the game. With
4 :11 left in the contest the Squires
knotted the count at 65-65 and then
went ahead 66-65 on a foul shot
by Mike Duffy. However, three
Newark Staters fouled out in
rapid order as the Aggies reeled
off 8 straight points to put the
game on ice. Newark State was
led by Mike Duffy and Art Salley
with 23 and 18 points respectively.
Newark

FG

F

T

Salley
Duffy
Davis
Kuc
Wilkes
Grau
Blazovic
Belford

4
9
3
6
0

10

13
23
10
15

l

0
0

5

4
3
l
0
l
0

l

2
l

0

WRA Baslcethall
To Begin Soon

Delaware Valley
FG F
T
The
Women's Recreation
9 6
24
Ruff
Association of Newark St ate
9 4
22
Furman
College announces that women's
2 2
6
Frantz
basketball will begin on Tuesday,
·4 0
8
Amman
Jan, 31.
2 4
8
Morosky
Women's basketball in the past
2 0
4
Shafer
few years has madegreatstrides
5
Thompson 2
l
in offering this extra-curricular
activity, While on the oldNewark
3'0Tt
campus the WRA met with many
disadvantages, The gymnasium
was to,o small to house the number
of women interested in this sport
Newark State was forced to
and many felt participating in any
games would be limited to a tr ave 1 to Jersey City on
small number. Upon moving to the Thursday, Jan. 19 in the snow to
new campus in Union, larger play Jersey City with only two
courts, better equipment, . and basketball starters. Newark lost
properly facilitated locker rooms 89-57 as the Gothics completely
added to the interest of m any outmanned the small, tired, and
women, Basketball at Newark cold • 'Squire team".
Newark played . the first half
State is second to volleyball in
the turn out of women on the with only five players. Jersey
campus. Baske!ball is as an City with their whole squad there
active a sport as volleyball is was able to substitute freely and
and probably is a faster game. almost ran the Squires into the
In the past years the Women's floor. The Newark cagers were
basketball club has had wide able to hold the half-time score
variety of athletes from the of 30-29 with Jersey City ahead,
neighboring communities, Many The shooting of Mike Duffy,
Charlie Grau, and John Wilkes,
of the women who come out fo,r
this sport have played varsity and the rebounding of Art Salley
basketball in high school or have and Ronnie Blazovic was the
played in community organiza- main reason for the close score.
Playing without Tom Kuc, Art
tions, Although Newark basketball is set-up as a club rather Wojciechowski, and Stan Davis
than a varsity its participants really showed in the team work
still find a great deal of com- of the Newark squad, Although
the team and the men who took
petition in play.
Several rules have been the place of these starters, really
changed this year and for the showed a great deal of hustle.
better, The rule changes have One thing the team can be proud
made the game faster and elimin- of is the large amount of deterates unnecessary delays in actual mination and hustle.
However, Jersey City's
playing, Two rules in particular
shooters got hot at the onset of
have been altered. The first,
boxing up: two guards or for- the second half, netting 17 of 18
wards could not surround an . points and coasted the rest of
opposing player and hamper the the way, Bill Venino and Mike
passing of the ball; this is now Connolly led Jersey City with
legal and will be considered a 28 and 18 points respectively.
foul. The second, tieing the ball Mike Duffy's 16 and Art Salley's
up: placing two hands firmly 12 led the Newark squad.
on the ball (to secure a jump
ball) was the correct procedure
to secure a jump ball; you may
now use · one hand if desired if
the forward is not in the act of
shooting. These explanations are
in legal terms but are only a
general idea of rule Ghanges.
Under the direction of Mr.
Miss Persinger will probably
James Day, Public Relations
give a more detailed explanaDirector for Newark St ate
tion with a demonstration,
College fencing has become an
Women's basketball' at Newark
State is not only intramural it interesting extra - curricular
activity at this campus, Mr. Day
is played off campus. Many of the
and his en-garde club meet
colleges in New Jersey sponser
Wednesdays, at 3:30 p,m, in the
play-days in which there is competition beside that exercised on Dance Studio of the gym.
Mr. Day tells this reporter
our home court. In the past few
that the club is coming along
years with the establishment of
fairly well with the help of many
WRA's in all State Colleges
veteran players from last year,
Newark women have joined with
Fencing has always proved inDouglas, Paterson, Montclair,
Panzer, and Drew in inter- teresting and never fails to wow
movie audiences with the tactful
collegiate competition.
handling of the blade, Recently,
Two days will be devoted to
a Portuguese liner was literally
women's basketball this year,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at captured by pirates on the high
s e as, somewhere in
th e
3:30 p.m. All are welcomed.
Caribbean. This should revive
Appropriate for all under classmen, Freshmen and one's memory of days of old
Sophomores are regulation gym when the waving of the foil was
a determing factor in the capture
suits. Seniors and .juniors may
of any ship. Although fencing on
wear bermudas. See you on the
this campus does not go in for
court,

-rr

Snow Snarls Squires

This Day
In Fencing

J.V. Action
The Newark State Junior
Varsity basketball squad won its
second game . in nine by downing
Newark Rutgers 62-55 in a home
game. The Squires led all the way
opening a 30-26 lead at halftime, and went on to win. Carl
Marinelli was high man hitting
fourteen points, while Blazovic
and Belford each had ten.
In the other games, N,C,E.
beat the Squires 54-45 after
Newark State had beaten the
N,C,E, J. V, the past week. Next
the J.V. team gave heavily
favored Glassboro State, a good
fight before dropping the game
77-62. In that game Freshman,
Gene Barrett was high scorer
hitting on twenty points with five
baskets and ten out of sixteen
free throws, while Ashworth and
Marcantonio each had thirteen
points, In the other game Trenton
State's J, V, team soundly routed
the Newark State J.V.'s 78-33.
Newark State's J,V. club came
from behind to beat the Deleware
Valley Junior Varsity 53-42. The
Aggie junior squad moved in front
9-2 as Newark could not score
against their zone defense. Carl
Marinelli 's three jump shots
around 2 fouls by Gene Barrett
moved Newark back into the contest. A basket by Milt Belford
found Newark down by one point
22-21 at half time.
A jump shot and two fouls by
Milt Belford moved Newark into
a three point edge at the beginning
of the second half which they
never relinquished. With Art
Lundgren and Bob Ashworth controlling the boards the Squires
one going away led by Carl
Marinelli's 20 points followeq by
Belford and Gene Barrett with
12 and 11 points respectively.

Basketball
Schedu·le
For those 'If you who have
misplaced your Squire basketball
schedule here is a list of the 8
games yet to be played by the
Newark cagers.
Tue. Jan. 31 Montclair State
College *Away 7:00.
Sat. Feb, 4 Trenton St ate
College *Home 7:00r
Tue. Feb. 7 Jersey City State
College *Home 7:00.
Sat, Feb, 11 Glassboro State
College *Home 7:00,
Tue, Feb, 14 Paterson State
College *Away 6:30.
Fri. Feb.17 Monmouth College
Home 7:00.
Tue. Feb. 21 Fairleigh Dickinson (Mad.)# Home 8:15.
Tue. Feb, 28 Bloomfield
College Home 6:30.
• Conference game
# No J. V. game

MAA Intra-mural
Basketball Begins
The Men 's Athletic Association
w i 11 initiate its intra-mural
basketball program on Wednesday, Feb. 1. The games will be
played on the Newark court every
Wednesday night. Those participating will be members of all
classes on the college campus.
Competition is great here as it
shows all who see them which
class of men are the most
athletically inclined in basket-

EXHIBIT
(Continued from PaRe 1)

has had one-man shows in St.
Louis and Memphis.
Miss Sturm, a graduate of
Grand Central School, New York
City, has exhibited in Detroit,
at Skidmore, and at the Carnegie
Institute of Technolog}I. Her work
is handled by the Betty Parsons
Gallery of New York City,
the. ~port of piracy and its outcome, one should be interested
in knowing and feelin g the sensation experienced by
o 1d
Blackbeard and of course Errol
Flynn.
Mr. Day is interested in having
more people come out for this
always interesting, always exciting sport, and never dangerous
past-time.

Squire Slate Stands 1-1

Tom Kuc (14) flips one awayfrom
Rutgers' cager as Grau and Davis
stand by for the catch.
Newark State's varsity basketball team has now compiled a
7-5 record bywinningthreeoutof
its last five games. It has beaten
N.C.E. 69-65, Newark Rutgers
71-61, iµid Coast Guard of Cape
May 66-62, and has lost two conference games to Trenton State
99-87 in double overtime and to
Glassboro State 79-60.
In the first of these five games,
the Squires lost a thrilling double
oveqime game to Trenton State
at Trenton 99-8 7. Trenton started
with a good lead which it held
throughout most of the game until
near the end of regulation time,
when Newark rallied to tie the
score at 80-80. When the first
overtime period of five minutes
was over the score was again
tied at 85-85, but in the·second
overtime Art Salley, Tom Kuc,
and Stan Davis fouled out and
Trenton State took advantage of
this and outscored the Squires
14-2 to win the game.
In the second game, the Squires
five downed N.C.E. 69-65 for
their fifth win. This game proved
much tighter than thefirstN,C.E.
game with the lead changing hands
several times until Art Salley's
basket put Newark in front for
the rest of the game,
The third game proved exciting
as the Squires overcame a ten
point deficit and went on to defeat
Newark Rutgers 71-61. With the
Scarlet leading 40-30 Freshman
John Wilkes scored eight points
to bring Newark within three
points of Rutgers. Then Art
Salley scored on a four -point
run to give Newark State the lead
52-51. Rutgers then scored a
basket to lead by one point, but
Wilkes dropped in two baskets
and a foul shot to· put Newark in
front for good. Art Salley, with
28 points, and Wilkes with 15,
led Newark State in scoring, while
Gurdak with 25 and Hazinski with
12 led the Rutgers five.
The Squires broke up a tenpoint Coast Guard lead in the
fourth game and went on to win
66-62, for the second time. In
Newark's first encounter with
the Coast Guard the Squires held

Paterson cagers stand on firm
ground as John Wilkes (43) sails
through in perfect form to sink
a deuce.
their own as they edged the junior
tars 92-89, With the CoastGuard
holding a 41-31 edge at half-time,
Newark slowly closed the gap
until Mike Duffy put New ark ahead
62-60 with a long set shot. Tom
Kuc then dropped in a lay-up
and Art Salley connected with
one of his left handed jump shots
to put the Squires ahead 66-60.
Coast Guard then scored on two
foul shots, but Newark got the ball
and froze it until time ran out.
Tom Kuc was high man sinking
ten baskets and 3 out of 9 foul
attempts for 23 points, while
Salley and Duffy each hit on
eight baskets for 16 points.
In the final game, Newark suffered its fourth
straight
conference loss at the hands of a
hot shooting Glassboro State
team, 79-60. Glassboro opened
with a quick basket and led by
nine points at half-time. Their
shooting was even better in the
second half, as they opened up a
19 point lead, and won the game,
The Squires schedule lists
s e v en more games starting
February 4th, six of which are
at home. Don't forget to come out
and support your basketball team.

LECTUR E
(Continued from Page 2)

students
a r e not interested
enough
in something as
important as the Lecture Series
to support it financially? We
hope not,
T_here is still opportunity to
buy tickets to the Series, and
the admission charge is small
indeed when compared with the
value returned for it.
There are rumors about that
the Lecture Series may be
abandoned for two or three
years, since interest seems to
be lagging, This would not only
be a shame; it would be a disgrace to the college. We had
the initiative to start the Lecture
Series; now we should have the
guts to go on with it, . and a
major portion of that guts must
come from the student body.
Let's have ' no more taik of
1---------------~ deserting the Lecture Series
ball. Members· of the varsity when it has served us so well
basketball team will referee for three years; let us ·i nstead
do what we should do: support
these games.
Intra-mural ball proves in- it, and make it that activity
teresting because from this group which it should be.
There is no reason for the
of cagers many varsity members
of futur~ years come. Come out current state of affairs,
and watch intra-mural basketball
games in between the Squires
SUPPO RT YOUR TEAM -,
regular season,
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